Osmotic loading of in situ chondrocytes in their native environment.
Changes in the osmotic environment cause changes in volume of isolated cells and cells in tissue explants, and the osmotic environment becomes hypotonic in cartilage diseases such as osteoarthritis (OA). However, it is not known how cells respond to a hypotonic osmotic challenge when situated in the fully intact articular cartilage. A confocal laser scanning microscope was used to image chondrocytes of intact rabbit patellae in an isotonic (300 mOsm) and hypotonic (172 mOsm) immersion medium. Cell volumes were calculated before and 5, 15, 60, 120 and 240 minutes after the change in saline concentration. Local tissue strains and swelling of the entire tissue were estimated from the relative movements of cells and displacements of single cells, respectively. Cell volumes increased rapidly (< or = 5 minutes, p<0.05) by approximately 22%, after which they remained constant for an hour (p>0.05). However, two and four hours post the hypotonic challenge, cell volumes were statistically greater (p<0.05) than those at all earlier time points, and swelling of the entire tissue continued throughout the four hour loading period. The results of our study suggest that osmotic loading induced volume changes of in situ chondrocytes in their native environment occur quickly and continue for hours. Understanding the behaviour of cells in their native environment provides novel insigth into the cell mechanics in ostearthritic joints and so may help understand the onset and progression of this disease.